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Agenda

• CA / regional / national credit metrics

• Are reasons for growing concerns justified?

• Risk discussion topics are about YOU, the participants:
o Risk discussion topic #1 (credit perceptions today, last year, pre-COVID) 

o Risk discussion topic #2 (loan growth challenges)

o Risk discussion topic #3 (syncing portfolio analytics / loan review / stress testing) 

o Risk discussion topic #4 (credit servicing issues)

o Risk discussion topic #5 (Q & E factors in CECL) 

• Other credit risks… 



Credit quality is at generationally high 
metrics…so let’s take a look.
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Trifecta Of Loan Quality: Banks <$10B

CA <$10B / Pacific Coast <$10B* / National <$10B 

*Pacific Coast: CA / WA / OR



Trifecta Of Loan Quality: Banks <$10B
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CA <$10B / Pacific Coast <$10B / National <$10B 
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CA Loan Yields / COF / NIM’s / Wholesale Funding
Generally, Better than National Averages



Credit quality is at generationally high 
metrics…but there’s growing concern.



Credit cycles over the last 50 years hold a pattern:

Stagflation

High Rates / 

Tax Cuts

RTC / Recession / Boom

Dotcom Bust / 9-11 / 

Great Recession

Recovery /  Low Rates

COVID-19 / Government Stimulus / 
Inflation

1970’s

1980’s

1990’s

2000’s

2010’s

2020’s

• US off gold standard
• Two Arab oil embargoes
• Vietnam/Watergate 

malaise

• ‘80’s hangover recession
• Interstate banking
• Balanced budget by end 

of decade

• Bank failures slow
• Monetary policy 

(quantitative easing)
• Fiscal policy disfunction

• 21% prime rate
• Mid-decade boom
• Trickle-down economics
• S&L Crisis emerges

• Roller coaster economics
• “Irrational exuberance”  
• Mortgage / housing crisis

• Pandemic largess 
becoming a hangover

• Supply chain disruptions
• Russia/Ukraine war

�Credit stress always preceded by economic/political/financial turmoil!



The COVID “sugar high” has turned sour.

Post-booking credit servicing is struggling.

Chasing loan growth now may be risky.

Regulators fear complacency. Overreaction may be worse.

Current Concerns



Risk Discussion Topic #1

What’s different in your approach to credit today vs. 
last year, pre-COVID-19? 



FDIC 2022 Credit Risk Review (By Segment & Market)

• Overall:  / 

• Ag: 

• CRE:  / 

• Consumer: 

• Energy: 

• Housing: 

• Corporate debt / non-bank lending: 

• Small business: 



Risk Discussion Topic #2

How are you dealing with loan growth? 



Chasing needed loan growth into a credit 
cycle change can be very risky.
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CA Banking ≤$10B: Loan Growth* 



Headwinds to loan growth

Banks losing ground to nonbanks
--American Banker article 10-4-2021

--American Banker article 5-19-2022



Possible loan growth strategies



Risk Discussion Topic #3

How are you synchronizing portfolio analytics, loan 
review, and stress testing? 



Optimal, Coordinated, Credit Management Input 

Bank Management
Informed, Educated Decision Making

Stress 
Testing

Loan 
Review

Portfolio 
AnalyticsShared methodologies 

and corporate values

Of optimal value

Prescriptive of risk appetite

Ongoing and interactive

Complementary and 
coordinated



Credit Risk Defensive Strategies 

• More granular portfolio analytic recon
o Look for hotspots and trends

o Drill down to suspect borrowers

o Don’t wait for call report data

• More stress testing
o Start with portfolio-level 

o Use loan-level where justified

o Consider companioning a loan product-specific stress test with your next loan review  

• Enhanced quality loan review
o Expand scopes 

o Risk-focus the samples

o Ensure experienced reviewers 



• Using technology, more efficient / less intrusive experience for your team 

• Confirms you as captain of your own ship

• Minimizes credit surprises at board /regulator levels!

• Supports the proven correlation between early detection of emerging credit 
risk, and:

o Reduced levels of loss / nonperformance 

o Greater flexibility in managing problem loans out of the bank

• Aides in overcoming the magnitude of today’s credit uncertainties 

• Even provides insights into future loan growth opportunities.  
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Key Benefits Of Syncing the Three Key Risk Inputs



Risk Discussion Topic #4

Is the industry-wide deterioration in credit servicing 
affecting your bank?



Credit servicing woes

• Post booking loan servicing throughout the industry is challenged

o Seeing that in loan reviews and M&A due diligences 

o Moving beyond COVID tolerances for updated financials

o Credit staffing shortages / salary inflation 

o Emergence of the “back shop” co-opts to support “front-shop” 
service.  



Risk Discussion Topic #5

How are you determining your CECL Q & E factors?



How Might Your Q Factors Look With CECL?

Similar to what you do today?
• You have invested in your process

• You have a comfort level with your process

o So does your Board, your Auditors and your Regulator

o That is valuable!

• Add a forward-looking factor to encompass what might impact your portfolio in the future

• Recalibrate to potential new pools

• Q factors are used to reflect/quantify risk in the portfolio not captured by historical loss data

• Allows you alter your assumptions beyond the quantitative portion

• Due to their subjective nature, document your process



Q Factors – Common factors utilized

• Changes in lending policies and procedures

• Changes in economic and business conditions (current)

• Changes in the volume or makeup of the loan portfolio

• Changes in the lending team and/or management

• Changes in the volume/quantity/severity of past due loans

• Changes in the Bank’s loan review system/standards

• Changes in the value of collateral

• Changes in the level of concentrations of credit

• Changes in the competitive or regulatory landscape



“Embrace” Qualitative And Environmental Factors

Existing ALLL Q&E Factors: 

• Changes in lending policies

• Changes in economic & business conditions

• Changes nature & volume of loan portfolio

• Changes in loan management & staff

• Changes in volume / severity of loan quality issues

• Changes in quality of loan review

• Changes in valuations of underlying collateral

• Existence & effect of any lending concentrations 

New (added under CECL) Q&E Factors:

• Borrowers’ financial condition

• Borrowers’ ability to make payments

• The remaining loan payment terms

• The remaining time to maturity 



Fintech solutions for 
community banks. 
We make them simple, easy to use 
and affordable — for huge time savings.



NOTHING else like this available.
Truly changing the game.
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Real-time combo: 

Loan Review & Portfolio Analytics



And The Industry Agrees 
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Partners

State Association Endorsements

“This is the most substantive and efficient loan 
review I’ve experienced in my entire career. 
IntelliCredit allows you to do your day job while 
actually accomplishing a loan review.”   

Michael Johnson, 

Chief Credit Officer, 
Dogwood State Bank

Clients

“We believe the IntelliCredit team has put together 
the most innovative, efficient and affordable credit 
review process we’ve seen.”                        

Ed Cooney, CEO, Affinity Bank

“We were very pleased with every aspect of the 
Smart Loan Review service. For example, an easy-
to-view summary appeared in each loan file as the 
review findings were completed — Loan Officers 
cleared or clarified questions as they came up.”

Ronnie L. Bridges, CEO/Chairman, 

The First National Bank of Tom Bean




